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NEWS EDITOR
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he owners of the Weyanoke have recently made
the decision to neither renew nor sign any new leases
for next year.
Located across the road from campus, the
Weyanoke currently houses three diferent sororities
on three diferent loors of the building. A total of
30 residents live in the building and were notiied of
the decision on Nov. 7 through email. he residents
will hold their current leases until May 31 of next
spring.
Although there are many rumors as to what
the Weyanoke will be used for, none have been
conirmed.
Gerald Spates, the Town Manager of Farmville,
said that he received an email from the Weyanoke
property owner which stated that the Longwood
Real Estate Foundation was involved.
“I just got an email from the Hotel (Weyanoke)
this morning because we hadn’t heard anything
about what their plans are, but evidently they’re
working with Longwood Real Estate Foundation
and we don’t know what they’re up to,” Spate
continued, “....the developers (want) to know where
we were on passing an ordinance on tourism. If you
designate a tourism zone, there’s some process you
can go through where localities can take taxes that
are generated by a business and reinvest them back
into a business. We don’t do that. We’ve never had
an investor that’s asked us to give them money back

into a project.”
he future use of the building still remains
unknown, but many believe the Weyanoke will be
renovated into a hotel once again or turned into
student housing.
As far as the rumors of a hotel being renovated
into the space, Spates said that he “always thought
years ago the Real Estate Foundation was going to
buy the Hotel Weyanoke and turn it into a hotel,
being as close as it is to Longwood.”
When he Rotunda reached out to the realtors
for the Weyanoke, they replied that they had “no
comment at this time.”
his leaves speculations to roam around the
possible future of the Weyanoke to continue without
conirmation.
“I really don’t know what they’re doing….I’ve been
told that the Real Estate Foundation is working with
them, so what their involvement is, I don’t know,”
said Spates. “It (the email) said they formalized
their discussion with Longwood.”
Spates remains conident that the space will be
renovated back into a hotel.
“I think we would support turning it back into a
hotel. I mean, I think it’d be a great thing, but if
they’re going to expand it, then we need to know
where they’re going to expand it, what’s going to be
done, where they’re going to park,” said Spates.
Although the speculations of the building remain,
so does the question of where the residents of the
Weyanoke will live next year.
—WEYANOKE continued on page 4
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BSA, HLA ‘blackout’ for Missouri
National event sparks action from Longwood organizations

M AT T A L E X A N D E R | P H O T O S TA F F

Students from organizaions like Black Student Associaion and Hispanic Laino Associaion join
to show their support for Missouri and shed light on issues within Longwood’s campus.
BY H A L L E PA RK ER A ND PAY TON
CON WAY
SP O R T S EDI TO R A ND F E AT URE S EDI TO R
@_ H A L P A R K E R @ W W E P A Y T O N C O N W A Y

In light of the recent national
coverage of the University of
Missouri
incidents,
colleges
across the country have reached
out to show their support for the
Missouri students’ demonstrations
and protest in the name of their
cause.
hey have sent support in
the form of hashtags, several
trending over the past week such
as “#InSolidarityWithMizzou”
and “#ConcernedStudent1950.”
In response to the peak of media
coverage surrounding the football
players’ refusal to play and the

resignation of both the chancellor
and president, other campuses
began
movements
towards
discussing their own racial
tensions.
On Friday, Nov. 13, a group
of Longwood students from
the Black Student Association
(BSA) and the Hispanic Latino
Association (HLA) put on a
“blackout” at the men’s basketball
game. Dressed in all black and
carrying posters, the students
stood to support Missouri’s cause
and their own.
“We saw the things that the
students at Missouri were
going through and some of the
grievances they have are some of
the grievances that we have here at
Longwood as African-American

students,” said Quincy Goodine,
the president of BSA. “he way
they were able to come together
as a community, not just as an
organization, but a community,
is something that we can strive
to do here at Longwood aswell.”
How did Longwood react to
Missouri?
A week following the ultimate
resignation
of
Missouri’s
president, Longwood’s BSA
and HLA began their hashtag,
“ # L U S t a n d sW i t h M i z z o u , ”
following suit of other Virginia
schools,
such
as
Virginia
Commonwealth University and
Christopher Newport University.
hey decided at their meeting the
day before the basketball game,

Nov. 12, to demonstrate their
support for the model Concerned
Student 1950 was setting. heir
posters read diferent phrases
ranging from “Awareness without
action changes nothing” to “Does
my blackness ofend you?”
“What’s happening at University
of Missouri just isn’t right,”
said Brenda Pereira, HLA vice
president and sophomore. She
then went on to explain HLA’s
motivation for joining with BSA
on the cause.
“It’s not fair what’s going on,
being a fellow minority being in
a PWI (Predominately White
Institution), we understand that
it’s not right and we aren’t just
going to sit around and not say
anything.”
Dr. Tim Pierson, Longwood
vice president of student afairs,
responded positively to the
students’ decision to show support
for Missouri’s campus, stating,
“Humans are a community.”
“I appreciated our students
standing up for that,” said
Pierson. “his is a way for students
to say gosh, we are a part of this
too… It’s just understanding and
appreciating one another.”
Could Mizzou happen at
Longwood?
he
blackout
participants
expressed their own frustration
with Longwood’s handling of
racially motivated actions.
he university’s Yik Yak feed
has come into question in the past
with racist statements. Last year,
Curry Hall saw racial slurs written
on its sixth loor bulletin board
and a piece of rope tied similar to
a noose was found in front of the
Commuter Lounge in the Student
Union.
“It happens every day, and we
don’t say anything because we
feel like nothing’s going to be

done,” said Russell Reed. “hings
have happened to us here and the
university just does enough to
make us be quiet and we always
make the mistake of being quiet.”
Pierson felt that due to the small
size of Longwood, the network
built between the diferent areas
allows the administration to hear
of when these actions occur. he
issue, he explained, was inding
the source when the majority
of cases are done anonymously,
calling this a “cheap shot.”
“What’s the response that’s
really going to be meaningful
without empowering somebody
that really doesn’t deserve that,”
said Pierson, “he ones that I have
felt most powerful about were
the ones that students stood up
together and said this will not be
tolerated here.”
As a university, Longwood has
continued to develop ways to
address issues revolving around
diversity.
Currently the university is
working on creating a new diversity
subcommittee within its Central
Budget Planning Committee,
likely to be headed by Dr. Naomi
Johnson, department head of
the Communication Studies
department, and Jonathan Page,
director of Citizen Leadership and
Social Justice Education of the
Oice of Diversity and Inclusion,
according to Pierson.
“his is pretty fresh and will be
announced,” said Pierson.
Along
with
Longwood’s
initiatives, Goodine said BSA has
“things in the works” and plans to
continue its activity.
“I deinitely think it will grow,”
said Goodine. “I think they all
see this as something bigger than
themselves.”
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Both Walk2Campus Properties and
Green Properties Management, LLC have
received residents from the Weyanoke who
have been looking for housing next year.
Charlotte Green, the owner and operator
of
Green
Properties
Management,
LLC, said that one group of girls
came to her from the Weyanoke.
Green manages roughly 30 buildings
containing 70 apartments. hese are all
currently occupied, but are only 15 percent full
for next year. his leaves space for any residents
from the Weyanoke to ind housing elsewhere.
“he Real Estate Foundation is very clever
and a very smart group....hey make good
decisions but they’re very quiet about it, or
at least seem to be. If they’re involved, it
won’t surprise me. hey want what’s good
for Longwood and that’s a good option
for them if they’re involved,” said Green.
Green herself hasn’t heard of conirmation
of any use that the Weyanoke will
serve, but says that she has heard
rumors concerning it possibly being
renovated into a hotel or student housing.
“It seems like they’re (the Real Estate
Foundation) more into housing for students
that’s consistent from August to June, that’s
their thing...I think anything’s possible, and
even if they capitalize on the opportunity
as a hotel and decide that doesn’t work,
it’s still good as student housing…It’s a
good thing for everybody as long as they
don’t destroy the building,” said Green.
Because the Weyanoke only held 30
residents of sororities, Green does not
believe that it will make a huge impact to
the income of residents to her business.
“I feel bad for the sororities that thought they
had a place to be. I think that’s been a good
thing for them. I don’t know how long they’ve
been there...It was a good idea...I think it
worked well for the females and I think it
worked well for the town...and I had a feeling
when it sold that that might change, so here it
is. A couple years later, it’s reality,” said Green.
Walk2Campus
Properties
has
also
received residents from the Weyanoke.
Jennifer Carlyle, the regional property
manager at Walk2Campus Properties,
said that they have received leases
from at least a dozen residents who
are currently living in the Weyanoke.
According to Carlyle, Walk2Campus
Properties currently manages several

properties containing a total of 420
bedrooms and are around 99 percent
occupied this year. Leases have already
started illing up with just over 50 percent
of the properties leased for next year.
“We were happy to help them
look
for
housing,”
said
Carlyle.
hese property management companies
aren’t the only businesses which are afected
by the Weyanoke’s decision. Jason Badeaux,
the owner of Badeaux’s Cajun Kitchen,
began renting the space under the hotel
in March 2015. Badeaux rents the space
from the same owner of the Weyanoke.
Badeaux heard about the change in leases
around a week or so ago from one of the girls
who lived on one of the loors. He said that he
has not yet been contacted about the change.
“hey haven’t told us anything.,” said Badeaux.
With no conirmation of the Weyanoke’s
future
use,
the
possibilities
will
ultimately afect Badeaux’s business.
“We do get some business from the girls who
live upstairs, and they come down for lunch
sometimes. But a lot of the other college
students in the area still do the same thing.
A lot of the faculty at Longwood come over...
If they turn it into residential (housing), and
they do local residents, those people will have
just as much opportunity. If they turn it into
a type of hotel, honestly, I think we would do
better. You get people out of town. If they do,
we’re still student-based, but not necessarily
sorority-based...So I don’t really see it hurting
us in any way long-term,” said Badeaux.
Badeaux said he hopes it will be renovated
back into a hotel and that there is a
lot of potential the building holds.
“he people who own it are smart and
they wouldn’t make any change if they
didn’t think they had a way of making
money with it....here’s a lot of potential to
this historic building. I would personally
love for someone to restore it to what it
was, and then maybe come in and put in
some modern amenities,” said Badeaux.
Although there still remains to be any
conirmation, the main consensus seems
to be that the building will be renovated
back into a hotel or student housing.
Follow he Rotunda for more updates
regarding the future use of he Weyanoke.

TheRotundaOnline.com

Behind school
emails and snow
days
BY MARY ALEX ANDER
CONTRIBUTOR

he process of assessing inclement
weather requires a team to take
everyone’s safety into account and follow
a series of steps before informing the
community to brace themselves for bad
weather.
“If we see there’s going to be inclement
weather, then we start a more detailed
search and use a number of diferent
resources,” said Longwood Chief of
Police Robert Beach.
Emergency Management Coordinator
Lucy Carter Smith manages many
of those resources, such as their
subscription with Weather Sentry.
“We pay a certain contractor to send
us accurate information,” said Smith.
Her oice can email them to receive
Longwood-speciic weather updates
at any time. “My role is to provide the
data to the university leadership and the
weather team,” she explained.
he weather team includes members
of Facilities Management and Grounds
Management, Beach, Smith, and
Communications and Media Relations
Director
Matthew
McWilliams.
Event planners are also encouraged to
participate in the meetings.
he team makes a recommendation
to administrators, which tends to vary
depending on the nature of the weather.
Common examples are ice and snow
which, according to Beach, can be an
“either/or” situation for Longwood.
Despite new techniques and solutions
for ice on campus, it still poses some
risks to sidewalks and roads.
“Young people sometimes like to
kind of test their own abilities to be
able to deal with such things, and it’s
interesting to see some of the pride falls
people have,” said Beach.
Although there are numerous snow day

traditions at Longwood, an infamous
tradition that tends to show up every
year on the irst snow day is a couch
burning, which puts a strain on the local
ire department, as well as the campus
police.
“In the irst burning, we damaged
a ire truck, and there’s a lot of things
that were done there that really takes
the community back and puts a bad
reputation on the campus as a whole,”
said Beach. he police departments
in Longwood and Farmville jointly
encourage students to have fun in a
responsible way that does not involve
property damage.
he couch burning often leads to
heated debates among the weather team
as to how soon they should announce
school closings. Some argue waiting is
better in case the weather changes, while
others prefer to give advanced notice
to allow everyone to make necessary
preparations.
“It’s one of those battles we ight every
time we have to make a decision like
that,” said Beach.
Regardless of what the weather holds,
Beach said people will continue to
complain.
“here are going to be those that
are calling and complaining that we
should have closed the place sooner, and
then there are going to be others that
complain ‘Why did you close it? I’ve
come from New England, and I travel
in all this snow, and this is ridiculous,’
so I kind of chuckle at all of those,” said
Beach.
he weather so far this semester has
stayed at a rather luctuating state these
past few weeks, and it is yet to be known
whether or not any inclement weather
will be hitting the university anytime
soon.
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SFC Brief

SGA
Brief

BY CHRISTINE RINDFLEISCH
CONTRIBUTOR

E M I LY L E T TA U | C O N T R I B U TO R
BY CHRISTINE RINDFLEISCH
CONTRIBUTOR

his week’s SGA meeting shed light on
the recent tragedy in Paris, France. Dr. Tim
Pierson felt that Longwood was successful in
rallying together to form a uniied front on
the matter.
One SGA member mentioned the support
shown by some organizations at the men’s
basketball game last Friday for the protests
happening in Missouri in terms opposition
of racism. he organizations held signs in
support and awareness.
In the recent Student Finance Committee
(SFC) meeting, the MLK Service Challenge
had not been approved funding for t-shirts in
the monetary amount of $1,500.00. SFC did
not approve the motion due to the fact that
the organization was not in tier 1 to fund
t-shirts which is stated in their bylaws.
SGA President Constance Garner proposed

for SGA to co-sponsor the event, therefore
allowing for SGA to fund the t-shirts
considering that SGA is a tier 1 organization.
Many members of SGA spoke in favor of the
co-sponsorship based on the success of the
event in past years. SGA approved in unison
to co-sponsor the event.
he SGA approved in unison to allocate
$15,000 to Lancer Productions in addition
to a previous allocation to fund four four
bands along with a DJ in between the musical
acts. Lancer Productions is able to receive a
discount for booking the bands in advance.
he SGA approved the motion to allocate
$2,612.82 to Kappa Pi for a conference
held in Portland, Oregon. he international
conference will showcase all diferent levels
of art by a wide variety of artists of diferent
ages.
Alpha Phi Alpha was allocated $856.00
in unison from the SGA for their annual

conference held in Harrisonburg, Virginia.
It was noted by one member of SGA how
the Student Health and Wellness Center
had launched their online portal this past
week that allows for students to complete an
online appointment with full conidentiality.
Previously, the only way for students to make
appointments was over the phone.
Outta Here had been a topic of discussion
in past SGA meetings in terms of the high
occupancy levels during certain hours. It
was noted by one member of SGA how
Outta Here has recently added an additional
checkout lane for quicker service to students.
Senator Maribeth Stotler-Watkins noted
that the Cook-Cole College is having a school
supply drive that will beneit Prince Edward
County Schools. It was also mentioned
how a majority of academic buildings on
campus have containers for students to make
donations.

-Kappa Pi requested funds
totaling $2,612.82 to attend a
conference in Portland, Oregon
to fund two people. he motion
passed and was proposed at the
SGA meeting.
-MLK
Service
Challenge
requested to allocate $1,500
for t-shirts for the organization
to have a uniform for all those
participating in the community
service day. SFC denied the
request based on the fact that
the bylaws do not fund t-shirts
unless the organization is in tier
1. his particular organization is
currently in tier 5.
-Lancer Productions requested
an allocation of $15,000 for
the bands and performers for
Spring Weekend. hey will be
accommodating four diferent
bands of diferent genres. SFC
passed the motion and it was
proposed at the SGA meeting.
-Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
was funded $856 for their annual
conference for two people ($175
each) for three nights. his
conference is a requirement for
the fraternity. he SFC approved
the allocation and was proposed
at the SGA meeting.

Crime
Log
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Students danced “to their own beat” literally, on Saturday at Lancer Producions’ “Dance
to Your Own Beat” party in the Student Union Ballroom. Students were each given a pair of
headphones and two DJs provided the music for students to dance and party the night away.

TheRotundaOnline.com
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Andrew Fisher, a deaf comedian, kept the crown laughing
Thursday night, November 12 in Wygal Hall. He had his
translator communicate all of his jokes using a microphone
while siing amongst the audience. Fisher joked about his
daily struggles and interesing interacions with his wife and
friends.

J oin us for lunch i n our u psta ir s
di ning area

Show your longwood ID and receive a 15% discount on your food purchases
M - F 11AM - 2PM
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The Ability Experience
Pi Kappa Phi’s passion for philanthropy
BY N ATA L IE J O SEPH
A SSIS TA N T A&E EDI TO R
@ H E Y N ATJ O

Every semester on Brock Commons, a group of
men ride bikes for 24 hours to raise money for their
philanthropy, he Ability Experience. Most people
pass them, give them a smile, a wave, but most do not
understand the passion behind Longwood’s Epsilon
Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa Phi’s annual bike-athon and the other philanthropic events they host
every semester.
Pi Kappa Phi is the only national fraternity to
have started their own philanthropy and he Ability
Experience is the exclusive philanthropy of the
national social Greek fraternity.
he Ability Experience, formerly known as Push
America, is a non-proit that has developed national
programming that promotes positive understanding
of people with disabilities and raises money for
greater disability accessibility and acceptance. It
was founded in 1977 with the “purpose of instilling
lifelong service in our fraternity members and
serving people with disabilities,” according to the
philanthropy’s website.
At Longwood, the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
continue to spread the mission of he Ability
Experience through their own campus programs
such as various bike-a-thons, water balloon contests,
push up contests, a penny wars competition and
much more.
heir main and most known philanthropic event is
their annual bike-a-thon. he bike-a-thon happens
once every semester and goes from 9:00 a.m. until
9:00 a.m. the next day, making it a total of 24 hours
that Pi Kappa Phi fraternity brothers continuously
bike throughout the day and night, as people donate
money to he Ability Experience.
Pi Kappa Phi’s philanthropy chairman Stephen
Laitinen said, “We are basically biking for 24 hours
because a lot people with disabilities can’t. So we do
it for them and raise awareness at the same time.”
Besides biking for a day, the brothers had to rent
bikes from the ller gym, set up tents to sleep in and
spread the word about their event to the community
in order to raise money. As a result of that, they raised
over $300 at this semester’s bike-a-thon alone and are
hoping to raise more money at other philanthropy
events that are still to come throughout the year.
Junior Pi Kappa Phi member Matt Ward said, “he
bike-a-thon is the most exhausting day of your life,
but also extremely rewarding. It builds awareness as
well as raises money, both of which are important.

Without awareness, no one would make an efort to
impact the lives of others in a positive way.”
Going beyond Longwood’s bike-a-thon, he
Ability Experience also has national bike races
that began when a brother from another university
organized a team and rode across the United States
in order to bring more attention to the philanthropy.
Because of that, sending a brother to be a part of one
of the national bike races is a goal of the Epsilon
Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa Phi at Longwood.
Laitinen said, “You have to raise, I believe ive or
six thousand dollars per person to get out their and
do it and we have had a couple guys try, but none who
have oicially been able to do it yet. We hope that
one day we can have someone ride nationally from
our chapter.”
hroughout the United States, undergraduate
chapters of Pi Kappa Phi take their time to serve
people with disabilities in their local communities.
At Longwood, Pi Kappa Phi brothers volunteer
locally to help Joshua Bolt, a 14-year-old boy from
Buckingham, Va. who has cerebral palsy. he
brothers help Bolt on the weekends with physical
therapy and also started him a GoFundMe page
where people can donate money to help Bolt’s family
with medical equipment costs.
he Epsilon Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
has raised thousands of dollars over the years for
people with disabilities and he Ability Experience,
contributing to the millions of dollars and millions
of volunteer hours that all chapters combined as a
whole have raised for the national philanthropy.
Sophomore Phi Kappa Phi brother Scott Yowell
said, “When I joined Pi Kappa Phi, I realized how
important philanthropy truly was to the organization
through the irst hand experience of participating
in various events such as Relay for Life, War of
the Roses and of course the bike-a-thon. Helping
others is always something that I was interested in
and my fraternity gave me the platform to actually
pursue that passion and make a diference in the
community.”
Pi Kappa Phi still has more philanthropy events
coming up next semester such as another bike-athon, War of the Roses and Penny Wars, in which
all of the proceeds will go to he Ability Experience.
Laitinen said, “One of the biggest things we pride
ourselves on is our philanthropy. We really want to
get out and help the community and give back, not
for recognition but just to do good.”
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Longwood hosts
International
Education Week

M A R L I S H A S T E WA R T | P H OTO S TA F F

From Nov. 16-20, the Student Union is celebraing internaional educaion.
B Y D AV I D P E T T YJ O H N
CONTRIBUTOR
@ P E T T YJ O H N D AV I D

his week, the Lankford Student
Union is hosting International
Education Week. However, the
study abroad program is not the
only program covered by this
event. Emma Kaufman, the
education support specialist for
the Oice of International Afairs,
explained that the services shown
there also help Longwood’s
foreign students. Kaufman also
noted that she “really just wanted
to bring attention to what our
oice does, because (she does not)
think people really understand
the branches of ” the Oice of
International Afairs, “and what
(the) oice does.”
Tuesday was the Reception
and Culture Showcase where
three diferent countries were
represented by foreign exchange
students: the People’s Republic of
China, Saudi Arabia and India.
Susan Wu, a Chinese sophomore
majoring
in
accounting,
described the numerous respected
universities that China has to
ofer, as well as the wide variety of
majors available from them. She is
at Longwood for a three-month

stay. Feris Alotaidi is a student
from Saudi Arabia, and he has
been studying criminal justice for
a year.
here are a myriad of scholarships
available for students who wish to
study abroad, from Longwood and
also from outside of the university.
For example, one Longwood
scholarship is the Study Abroad
Adventure Scholarship, and
external scholarships are ofered
by organizations such as Phi
Kappa Phi.
here were also a few speakers
from the Oice of International
Afairs, and they gave speeches
about the event and the importance
of study abroad programs in
educating the public and forging
tolerance. Some statements were
made about the terrorist attacks
in Paris, and the importance
of
tolerance
and
mutual
understanding in the wake of
such events, and how traveling as
a part of one’s studies contributes
to mutual understanding.
he Oice of International
Afairs encourages anyone who
wishes to study abroad to do
their research and ill out one
of Longwood’s study abroad
applications.
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Sharing the spotlight with
Rodney Williams

B Y E M I LY H A S W E L L
A&E EDITOR

PHOTO COURTESY OF LONGWOOD UNIVERSIT Y

Rodney Williams is a selfproclaimed egomaniac. If you
walk into his oice it wouldn’t
be hard to quickly jump to that
conclusion. With awards covering
almost every open space and
photos of performances covering
all the walls in his small oice, it’s
easy to see that Williams is more
than proud of what he does.
he
Longwood
University
dance instructor has been here
since 1992. What was supposed
to be a position that lasted
one year has lasted 23. In his
time here Williams has taught
numerous dance classes, led the
Longwood Company of Dancers
and choreographed for several
musicals. he 57-year-old admits
that there was once a time when
his main concern was being in the
spotlight and performing but his
time as an educator has changed

him.
“Now my joy is having the
vision, creating it, having my kids
buy into what my vision is and
then have it come to fruition and
sitting back and saying, ‘wow that
was just a dream and now there it
is.’”
His love of dancing and
performing started at a young
age. He can clearly remember
imitating all of Michael Jackson’s
famous moves with his six
brothers. Williams was never one
to sit still.
“Back in the days when they
didn’t give us Ritalin I could hear
my mom saying to my teachers,
‘You just need to give him
something to do. If you give him
something to do he’ll be ine, but
if you don’t give him something
to do he’s going to destroy your
classroom.’”
Williams’s hyper activity proved

helpful when he was accepted
into he College of William and
Mary on a music scholarship.
His freshmen year he saw his
opportunity to pursue his love
of dancing as well as his love of
music by going out for the dance
team. hroughout his childhood
and adolescence he had always
been validated when it came to
his performance skills. He was
in for an unfortunate and rude
awakening.
Williams
didn’t
make the team; in his life up to
that point he had not attended a
single formal dance class. He was
devastated.
“When I looked on that list
when I was 17 and my name was
not on it I stayed there and cried.
I literally shed tears like Katrina
and saw everybody come up to
that wall, look at their name and
jump for joy in the midst of me
welling up. I just stood there until
everybody left.”
Luckily Williams did not take no
for an answer. He enrolled in some
formal dance training through the
college and was accepted to the
team his sophomore year. Since
then Williams has been driven to
be the best dancer and educator he
can be. He has won many awards
for his excellence in teaching
including Richmond City Public
Schools’ teacher of the year award
in 1992 and he Fuqua Excellence
in Teaching Award in 2000.
When Williams is not here at
Longwood he co-directs the City
Dance heater of Richmond. He
inds there is a great beneit in
teaching dancers of all ages.
“It’s really good because the
younger group, they bring an
energy, a freshness and excitement
about everything. he college
kids they don’t have that level
excitement but what they have is
the technical ability. I get to be

the potter and I have good clay.”
Despite all of his success Williams
has had what he calls “valleys.”
He has had more “mountain top
moments” then valley moments
but the valleys showed him
something important. he day he
turned 30 he opened up his very
own dance studio in Richmond
called; Fan Dance. Having his
own studio where he could teach
and create his work had been a
lifelong dream for Williams. Two
years into the opening of his new
business Williams was miserable.
he business end of things was not
Williams’s forte and he was forced
to shut down his beloved studio.
It was the irst time in his life that
he felt as though he had failed. He
decided to take some time of.
“I went to the gospel music
workshop in St. Louis, Missouri,
and I stayed there a whole week
and just engulfed myself, and
renewed myself and just illed
myself with a newness. I came
back and boom six months later I
pick up the phone and boom! ‘his
is Longwood University.’”
he rest is history. Williams said
from that moment on he saw life
more clearly. Williams stressed
the importance of listening to the
signs that are all around you. His
inal words of advice are applicable
to more than just dancers, but to
anyone who has ever felt unsure
while chasing down a dream.
“I inally got it and realized that
the path that you travel is really
already laid out for you if you
choose to listen. If you choose to
listen there will be signs along the
way, and stops along the way and
people along the way that will put
the puzzle together. You run into
trouble when you try to rearrange
the pieces.”
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Longwood
faculty
recital
BY REBECC A HUFFINE
CONTRIBUTOR

his
past
Friday
night,
Longwood’s music department
put on a faculty recital, drawing a
small crowd to Wygal auditorium.
Dr.
Christopher
Swanson,
associate professor of music at
Longwood opened the recital with
a few remarks before performing,
showcasing his abilities as a
tenor vocalist alongside talented
guitarist Andrew McEvoy.
Following the powerful opening
number,
audience
members
enjoyed three engaging solo
instrumental
guitar
pieces.
McEvoy
demonstrated
an
impressive range on the acoustic
guitar. he main segment of
the recital consisted of a series
of seven letters from composers
performed by Swanson and
McEvoy. Composers included
Chopin, Mozart and Bach, as
well as several lesser known
composers.
he faculty recital culminated
with a twelve minute piece
entitled “Canticle III: Still Falls
the Rain” in which Dr. Lisa
Kinzer and Katie Glaeser joined
the stage on the piano and French
Horn, respectively.
Dr. Swanson introduced the
piece with remarks from the
composer of the song itself,
Benjamin Britten, who shared that
“this is disturbing music – allow
yourself to be disturbed.” he
program for the recital provided
lyrics for each song, allowing
audience members to follow along
with both the opening song in
French and the remainder of the
pieces sung in English.
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The Red Door at 104
Keeping art prevalent in Farmville

ASHLEY SHUKR ALL AH | CONTRIBUTOR

BY N ATA L IE J O SEPH
A SSIS TA N T A&E EDI TO R
@ H E Y N ATJ O

You may have noticed the art-illed and
incredibly beautiful new building on North
Main Street this summer when returning
back to school or just taking a casual stroll
down the historic streets of Farmville, Va.
Inside that building is a space for creativity,
imagination and, most importantly, art,
which opened on May 2, 2015 during the
Heart of Virginia Festival.
Appropriately named after what will
soon be the most recognizable part of its
structure, Red Door 104 was founded by
Audrey Sullivan, who dedicates her life
to exploring the arts and spreading that
passion to others.
Sullivan, who has taught art for 12 years,
said, “I moved from Northern Virginia and
always wanted to renovate an old building
and it made sense to put the two (art and
renovating) together. I needed a building
of my own so I can teach and work. I love
teaching and thought why not start Red
Door 104? here is nothing in Farmville
like it.”
At Red Door 104, visitors can ind

themselves doing almost anything related
to the arts, whether on a date in the studio
space or attending one of their many ofered
classes for a relatively low price.
he studio ofers classes for kids and
adults, including glass and bead mosaics,
watercolor painting, making oil and body
scrubs, shoe painting and much more.
Both Sullivan and her husband Kent
moved to Farmville, Va. in 2013 and after
inding the space at 104 North Main Street,
moved into the building, opened the studio
space and are still working after two years
to turn the old building into a spruced up
business full of artistic passion.
But what about that red door that inspired
the name? According to Sullivan, the door
is 11 feet tall and six feet wide. It is over 500
years old, was brought to North America
from Spain and will soon cement itself as a
staple that greets visitors to Red Door 104
as they enter the studio.
Sullivan said that the next step for Red
Door 104 is “probably the most exciting
part.” Currently the real red door is on its
way and is still not up. Sullivan collected
the door at a salvage yard and it is currently
in a workshop being restored.

Sullivan said, “I can’t even tell you how
beautiful the door is. he logo for Red
Door 104 is the top section of the door.”
Inside, visitors can ind a gallery that is
currently featuring Sullivan’s work as well
as open studio space that costs six dollars
per hour to use.
Whether you decide to go to Red Door
104 alone or with a group, you have options
that make the business truly unique to
Farmville. he studio ofers paint parties,
workshops and even holds birthday parties
for various costs that anyone can enjoy.
In order to reach out and give to the
community that welcomed them back in
2013, Sullivan and her husband started he
Red Door 104 Scholarship Fund; anyone
can donate and the proceeds are awarded
based on portfolio work and proof of parent
income. he scholarship was created so that
no talented student will be turned away
who cannot aford to use the studio.
Sullivan said, “I happen to know that
Farmville is somewhat economically
oppressed with many low income families.
It is really important to me that Red Door
104 is accessible to everyone and not just
those who can aford it. We want to start

collecting enough funds for that one kid
who has amazing talent but might be able
to aford to take our classes.”
hey are currently putting together a
board of directors and are hoping that in
about a year or two, they can award the irst
scholarship once they get it up and running.
Sullivan not only owns Red Door 104,
but also founded the Escaped Artists
Studio in Annapolis, Md., the “Kid Zone”
in Northern Virginia and has worked at
places such as the Center for the Arts at
the Candy Factory in Manassas, Va.
Red Door 104 ofers paint parties that
Sullivan said are great for college students
and their organizations. hey also ofer
student discounts for anyone with a
Longwood ID and are “very open to college
students.”
For more information about classes and
other ofered activities at Red Door 104,
people can check out their website online,
or just walk through the doors at 104
North Main Street and see the space for
themselves.
In spring 2016, Red Door 104 is planning
on having a grander opening.
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Cœur de Pirate

Bilingual music is better than you may think

CO URT SE Y O F ALL MUSIC.COM
BY C A SSIE TAGER T
CO P Y S TA F F

In American society, pieces of art that are
foreign are tossed aside or ignored because,
as a mainly English speaking society, we
tend to gravitate towards works in English.
his causes an unfortunate circumstance

for foreign musicians because if they don’t
conform to English standards, then they
are eliminated from one of the biggest
countries of consumers in the world.
On the other hand, others, such as he
Scorpions from Germany and Daft Punk
from France, choose to sing in English in
order to reach American consumers, but
have to compromise being able to express
themselves in their native language for
sales.
Cœur de Pirate, a francophone singer
from Canada, stays true to her bilingual
roots, singing in both English and French.
She has won four Félix awards for her
music, and her most recent album, “Roses,”
released in late August of this year, peaked
at number two in the Canadian charts and
ive in the Belgian and French charts. Yet,
she didn’t chart in the U.S. Longwood
junior Kaitlyn Chandler attributes this to a
lack of interest in foreign music in the U.S.
“I think people limit themselves to only

listening to songs in their native language.
hey think they won’t enjoy the music
because they don’t understand the words,
but you don’t need to understand every
word to like the music,” Chandler said.
Despite being in French, her music follows
a lot of patterns that are prominent within
American pop music. For example, her
song “Comme des enfants” is characterized
by a piano-driven pop melody.
“I like that it’s a pop style. It’s really fun to
listen to,” Chandler said.
Cœur de Pirate also attempts to weave
aspects from other genres into her music.
“I think she blends a lot of genres in
really interesting ways. Like, in ‘Place de la
republique,’ it’s like kinda instrumental and
almost classical but pop at the same time,”
Chandler said.
Even though her music is a lot like that of
her American counterparts, Cœur de Pirate
isn’t well known here. Chandler explains
that this is because of the emphasis on lyrics

versus the music.
“If you tell someone ‘Hey, I really like
this song, it’s in French,’ they get really
freaked out. People want to sing along,
but that’s not really critical to listening to
music. People listen to classical music, and
that doesn’t have words. So, why can’t you
appreciate foreign music in the same way?”
Listening to foreign music can also be
beneicial in expanding one’s worldview.
“If you’re trying to learn a language, it can
be really helpful to listen to songs in that
particular language,” Chandler explained.
Acknowledging many people’s distaste
for things they don’t understand, Chandler
calls on others to give Cœur de Pirate’s
music a chance.
“I think people need to go out of their
comfort zone when listening to music,”
Chandler said. “It’s a really limiting thing to
only listen to music in your native language,
and there’s a lot you can learn about your
world by listening to new music.”
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Cocktail Column
B Y C A R LY S H A I A
A SSIS TA N T PH OTO EDI TO R

his week’s drink is inspired by the controversy of Starbuck’s
Red Cup. Just because it’s red, doesn’t mean it’s bad.
Crimson Folly
Spirited Ingredients:
1-3 oz. bourbon
1 oz. blackberry liquor
1 bottle of ginger ale
1 oz. lemon juice
1 oz. of grenadine
1 cherry

Virgin Ingredients:
1 bottle of ginger ale
1 oz. grenadine
1 oz. lemon juice
3 oz. crushed blackberries
1 cherry
Steps
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

M ARLISHA STE WART
P H OTO S TA F F

Add the ginger ale into a tall glass of ice
Add the liquors (if making a spirited drink)
Add the lemon juice
Add the crushed blackberries (if making virgin drink)
Add the grenadine slowly
Shake briskly with a shaker (if making the virgin
drink, strain to remove seeds)
Add a cherry on top
Please drink responsibly

THOMAS WISE
A&E C ARTOONIST
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How to deal with your family over the holidays
The female perspective
BY C A SSIE TAGER T
CO P Y S TA F F

It’s that time of year again. It’s time for
turkey, stuing, crazy holiday sales and,
of course, awkward family gatherings. At
every family gathering, it seems there’s one
person who manages to ind a way to make
everyone else feel uncomfortable despite
the cheerful holiday mood. For those of
you who have experienced this, here are a
few tips.
Many times, family gatherings involve
making food, eating food and washing the
food down with some eggnog. Sometimes,
certain family members consume a little
too much eggnog and that can make for
awkward conversation. In the event that
you ind yourself attempting to decode the
slurred words of your intoxicated uncle,
try to laugh along with their unintelligible
jokes and encourage them to drink more
water and less eggnog. It can also be easier
to convince them to drink water instead if
you get some for yourself too. If it doesn’t go
well, excusing yourself from the situation
works just as well.
Perhaps you may ind yourself stuck in
an intense conversation with a radically
political family member rather than a
drunk one. In this situation, the irst
solution would be to express your feelings
of uncomfortableness and try to change the
subject. hat may work, but in the event
that it doesn’t, ind an excuse to leave the
conversation or the room. Going to the

bathroom is always a sure way to avoid
unbearable political conversation during
the holidays.
Often the most painful situation during
family reunions is a conversation with
an unintentionally ofensive person.
Sometimes people don’t think before they
comment on how much weight you’ve
gained over the past year or how they don’t
like the new color of your hair. he best
thing to do is keep in mind that most of the
time people don’t mean to ofend or hurt
others on purpose and try to just laugh it
of and change the topic of conversation to
how they have been doing. If your family
member is busy talking about their year,
they won’t have time to accidentally insult
you.
Spending time with your family during
the holidays can be really enjoyable and
can make good memories for the future.
Although some experiences may be
uncomfortable, it is hard to make it through
the entire holiday season without at least
one moment of awkward conversation
between relatives. During these awkward
moments, try to remember that nobody
wants to have a bad experience and try to
stay cordial. Also, it’s just as important to
try to think of others’ feelings as much
as it is to not allow them to bother you.
Don’t allow yourself to become the diicult
person at parties. With this in mind, have
a great hanksgiving vacation and happy
holidays!

Who’s right? Tweet your opinion
@longwoodrotunda

The male perspective
BY AUSTIN BERRY
L AYO U T EDI TOR
@_ A A B E R R Y

he holidays are fast approaching, this
means good food, pretty lights and, of
course, time with family. It may sound
pleasant and cheery, but be warned, the
holiday season is an annual and dangerous
ight to survive in the hostile jungle
of barely seen relatives and awkward
conversations. In preparation for the
upcoming hanksgiving Break, I, your
humble Rotunda columnist will give you
advice to weather the familial storm.
Never leave home without an excuse
he irst vital piece of advice I have for
you is to never ever leave home without
an excuse to go back. So when you go to
that hanksgiving dinner with your family,
and you run into your overly-excited uncle,
who is kind of like the Labrador puppy of
relatives, you need a way to escape that
situation before it turns into a thirtyminute conversation about his backyard
renovation. Tell him you need to take an
important phone call on your way to save a
bus full of children and walk away.
Never stop eating
People can’t talk to you if your mouth
is always full of food, and besides, it is
hanksgiving after all. his is the part
of the year where you have free license to
eat as much as you want and not feel bad,
so I say take advantage. Your crazy aunt
can’t engage you in conversation about her
new all-natural diet plan if your mouth is
stufed with stuing (see what I did there?)
For bonus survival points, sit down on the
couch for a nice food nap in the downtime

between dinner and dessert. his is a great
way to avoid interaction.
Be a doctor
When you do end up talking to people,
relatives always want to know what you’re
doing in the magical land of college. his is
the go-to ice breaker for old people talking
to anyone between the ages of 18 and 22.
So, when your grandfather asks you what
you are doing with your life, instead of
trying to justify your choice to major in
underwater basket weaving, just tell him
you are studying to be a doctor. hen shove
your mouth full of food and excuse yourself
to tie your shoe in the other room.
Play dead
Finally, we have the most extreme of
survival options, only to be used in the
direst of circumstances. Play dead. hat’s it.
Should the conversation get too awkward,
or if, God forbid, your most politically
incorrect relative goes on a rant about
things I’d rather not say, then it’s time. Just
roll up in the corner and play dead until the
situation improves. If you’re lucky, no one
will notice and the atmosphere will change
quickly, or you could be there for the longhaul. Hopefully you’ve packed away enough
turkey and gravy to last.
Of course, maybe none of this is necessary,
and the holidays are really a merry time
of year to enjoy the company of people
you don’t get to see often, and create new
memories with those who you see all the
time. But that’s just not as amusing now is
it?
Happy hanksgiving, everyone.
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WBB: Lancers drop second away game
with low shot average
Four double-digit JMU performances sent the Dukes passed Longwood

BY H A L L E PA RK ER
SPORTS EDITOR
@_ H A L P A R K E R

Nationally ranked as No. 31, James
Madison University’s (JMU) irst game
of the season saw them face of against
Longwood on their home court, ultimately
ending in their irst win and the Lancers’
second loss as the inal score read 88-30 on
Saturday, Nov. 14.
Turnovers and second chances allowed
JMU (1-0) to score over 20 of their points.
Giving up 19 turnovers and shooting .182
(10-of-55) from the ield didn’t work in the
Lancers’ (0-2) favor.
“his wasn’t the way we envisioned starting

the season,” said women’s basketball head
coach Bill Reinson on Longwood athletics’
oicial website. “We knew the irst few
games were very challenging, but this was
extremely disappointing.”
Four JMU Dukes scored in the double
digits, including redshirt senior guard
Jazmon Gwathmey (22), senior guard
Angela Mickens (13), senior guard Ashley
Perez (13) and freshman forward Savannah
Felgemacher (17).
hough Longwood and JMU’s shot count
difered by less than 20, the Lancers shots
did not sink, especially from beyond the
arc. Of 19 three-point attempts, three were
made.

“Fortunately, we have a lot of character
in this locker room,” Reinson said on
Longwood athletics’ oicial website. “he
challenge here is to see how they respond.”
Moving forward, Longwood will face an
ACC-caliber opponent in the University
of Virginia (2-0), undefeated in nonconference play so far, on Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.
in Charlottesville, Virginia. he game will
complete the Lancers’ three game away
streak to start the season.
Women’s basketball will appear in Willett
Hall for the irst time in the 2015-16 season
on Nov. 24 at 7 p.m. against North Carolina
Central (0-1).
NC Central faced fellow Big South team

Campbell University on Monday, Nov.
16 and lost 57-48 in their irst match of the
season.

Follow us:

@LURotundaSports
live tweets | athlete stats
recent articles
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Obi-Rapu’s 27 points save Lancers from early scare
Longwood moves to 2-0 thanks to hot shooting

M AT T A L E X A N D E R | P H O T O S TA F F
BY DERRICK BENNINGTON
SP O R T S S TA F F
@DERRICK_BENN

It certainly wasn’t looking like the Lancers
were taking on a team that had a current 20
game-losing streak early on as the LaRoche
Redhawks had a 35-32 lead at the half and
were tied with the Lancers at 42 apiece
right before the under-12 media timeout of
the second half.
Longwood sophomore guard Kanayo
Obi-Rapu Jr. scored a career-high 27 points

to get the Longwood ofense going en route
to an 89-65 victory Monday, Nov. 16. It was
his second straight record-setting game as
Obi-Rapu led all of the scorers Friday night
as well with 22 against Randolph.
Obi-Rapu also shot a career-best .714
(10-of-14) from the loor while connecting
on .625 (5-of-8) from beyond the arc. His
three consecutive shots from distance
ended up providing the spark the Lancers
needed in order to gain any breathing room

during a 17-7 run in the irst six minutes of
the second half.
“I thought it was a good awakening for
our team,” said men’s basketball head
coach Jayson Gee on the oicial Longwood
athletics website.
Gee added, “We dug the hole, so I just
tried to make it a learning experience.
I told them (La Roche) was going to be
playing sky high, and they did. At halftime,
our guys were really holding each other
accountable, and I thought that contributed
to the second half.”
hree other Lancers tallied double-digit
points as junior guard Darrion Allen had
15, redshirt senior center Lotana Nwogbo
had 13 and redshirt senior guard Tra’vaughn
White added 13.
Longwood (2-0) will head to Richmond,
Kentucky for the Eastern Kentucky Hoops
Classic where they will face South Carolina
State, Ball State and Eastern Kentucky in
three consecutive days starting Friday, Nov.
20.
he weekend tournament is the irst
stretch of a six-game road swing that
concludes at Big South Preseason favorite

XC: Two Lancers break into the record
book over the weekend
BY DERRICK BENNINGTON
SP O R T S S TA F F
@DERRICK_BENN

Longwood women’s cross country junior
Gracie Piekarski and men’s sophomore
Leon Beard broke into the Longwood
record books over the weekend at the
NCAA Southeast Regional that was held
at Panorama Farms in Charlottesville,
Virginia. Both runners inished as the top
scorer runner for their respective teams.
Beard, who was Longwood’s No. 2 a top
two runnerinisher at every race in the 2015
season, placed his irst top team inish of his
young career at the 10K course. He ended
up inishing 182nd overall out of a 223-participant ield.
Piekarski earned the top spot in Longwood’s rotation for the seventh straight

race with a career best 23:45.7. She inished
of her junior campaign tying two former
Lancers, Kate Knupp and Brittany Foote,
for seventh-fastest times at a 6K course.
Out of the 235 participants, Piekarski
placed 155th.
“I’m proud of both teams for the work
they put in today and this season,” said cross
country head coach Catherine Hanson on
the Longwood athletics website. “Leon
(Beard) and Johnny (Leder) really stepped
up today and raced for the irst time this
season at a longer distance. Russell (Reed)
was a bit banged up today, so I had him race
conservatively because I want him to have a
very good race next Saturday at the IC4A.”
Junior Johnny Leder and senior Russell
Reed inished out the top three for the
Lancers with respective times of 34:39.7

and 35:12.5. he two were able to place
197th and 206th which ended up providing
enough points to avenge a 12-point loss to
Presbyterian at the Big South Championship on Oct. 30th.
Reed, who is the lone senior on the squad,
had been the top runner for the Lancers all
season long until Friday’s race. He holds
the Longwood 5K record as well as top-10
inishes in the 8K and 10K lists. Reed will
get another opportunity to race and extend
his senior campaign Saturday, Nov. 21 at
the ECAC/IC4A Invitational in Bronx,
New York.
he invitational next week will be the last
race for the Lancers this season as they will
transition over to ofseason outdoor track
and ield events in the spring of 2016.

High Point on Dec. 2.
Longwood’s next home game will be Dec.
5 against University of Maryland-Baltimore
City, a team that bested the Lancers last
season in a close matchup.

Sophomore guard Kanayo Obi-Rapu Jr. led the
team’s 89-65 comeback win against their inal
Division III opponent, La Roche, on Nov. 16.

Fall All-Big South/
All-MAC Awards
Men’s Soccer
Carlos Canas – Honorable Mention
Willy Miezan – Second Team, All-Freshman
Team
Daniel Campos – Second Team
Finnlay Wyatt – Academic Team
Michael Durr – All-Tournament Team

Women’s Soccer
Olivia Colella – First Team
Alana Mackey – First Team, Academic Team
Amanda Spencer – First Team
Haylea Witz – Second Team
Sydney Wallace – All-Freshman Team

Field Hockey
Jennifer Burris – All-MAC First Team
Edel Nyland – All-MAC First Team
Lil-Sophie Achterwinter – All-MAC
Second Team
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Racing ‘til the end
Hanson chooses Piekarski, Reed pair to represent Longwood at IC4A
BY H A L L E PA RK ER
SPORTS EDITOR
@_ H A L P A R K E R

Running involves a strong mentality, the
desire to push yourself until the race is
completely inished.
Although the team’s season is over, Longwood cross country head coach Catherine
Hanson will bring just two of her runners
to compete individually in one of the most
prestigious meets on the East Coast -- the
IC4A in Bronx, New York.
“I wouldn’t take my whole team to that
meet simply because they wouldn’t be competitive, just like you wouldn’t take an uncompetitive team to a national championship,” said Hanson.
Junior Gracie Piekarski and senior Russell
Reed have consistently led their teams for
the entirety of the fall and hold top 10 positions in Longwood’s record books.
IC4A is short for ICAAAA, which stands
for Intercollegiate Association of Amateur
Athletes of America. Although the IC4A
is a separate body, the East Coast Athletic
Conference (ECAC) holds the administrative reins over the association.
he IC4A has held this cross country meet
for 107 years, solely for Division I competition. Within the event, programs spanning
diferent conferences can compete.
herefore, Piekarski and Reed will likely
face some of the best competition in the
country from some of the largest schools,
like nationally-ranked No. 13 Georgetown
University.
Hanson explained that what made the
IC4A so special, aside from its age, was its
reliance on the coaches of schools to decide
if their runners are able to compete. he
runner selection is based on a coach’s “word
of mouth” and “honor,” she said.
“It’s the only race where it’s the coach’s
discretion to enter based on honesty,” said
Hanson.
It had been three years since Hanson had
felt one of her runners had the ability to go
to Bronx, New York, back in the days of
women’s 6K and 5K record holder Alisha
Royal.
Piekarski’s current 5K personal record
(PR) of 18:37 as a junior is within 15 sec-

onds of Royal’s record set in 2012. Hanson
believes Piekarski has the mindset and the
momentum to attain that goal.
“he fact that she has the running bug really bad this year, she’s conident as a racer,
and I think it’s her stomping ground up
there, it’s the New York area, and she’s going to shine on her own turf,” said Hanson.
“She’s getting faster every week…she’s phenomenal.”
Reed is still searching to overcome his
battle with lower back tightness and pain to
break the 8K record. Despite his struggles
towards the end of the season, Hanson still
believes that he deserves to go.
“He hasn’t quite run the times that I
thought that he needed to solidly, repetitiously this season, but he’s Russell and I’m
sure he’ll pull it together because he usually
always does,” said Hanson. “Russell is 150
percent work horse. He’s one of the toughest people I’ve met in my life. He’s a racer.”
Finishing in the top 14 of their respective
races gives the runner the honor of being
named All-East, one of the best on this
coast.
In order to do so, Hanson speculated that
Piekarski will have to drop seven seconds
from her PR or more, meaning inish in
less than 18:30 to reach that top bracket.
Reed will more than likely have to break 26
minutes for the irst time in oicial competition.
Only one Longwood runner has slipped
beneath the 26 minute barrier. Former
Lancer Adam Hutton set the 8K record
in 2005 at 25:38, giving him a 22 second
cushion.
“Once or twice this season he’s come close,
but he has not,” said Hanson on whether
Reed had scored the time yet in practice.
For Reed, it will be a inal opportunity
to represent Longwood in a race and mark
the end of his four-year cross country campaign. Piekarski will still have another year
left to build of her success this season and
potentially return to the IC4A next year.
he IC4A race will bring more exposure
to the program and provide a new experience to Reed and Piekarski as they travel to
New York on Saturday, Nov. 21.
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MBB Season Preview:
Lancers start 2-0 as
expectations grow
Early injuries create dificulties, other players step up to ill
roles
BY T RIS TA N PENN A
CONTRIBUTOR

he Longwood men’s basketball team
opened its season with a pair of wins, amid
rising expectations in head coach Jayson
Gee’s third season. he Lancers defeated
Randolph College 69-49 in the Friday,
Nov. 13 season opener, before beating La
Roche 89-65 on Monday night, Nov. 16,
both Division III opponents.
After reaching the semiinals of the Big
South Championship last season, Gee will
want to build on that success this season.
he Lancers will look to improve on last
year’s 11-23 record and make another deep
tournament run, and Gee is aware of the
team’s potential.
“I think as long as we continue to improve
and keep our focus on defense, I think
you’ll see this team do some good things,”
said Gee.
With two wins beneath them, the Lancers
will play six straight away games, beginning
with South Carolina State on Nov. 20. Gee
emphasized the importance of playing well
and winning these early season encounters,
in order to set the tone for the rest of the
season, calling it “a great opportunity.”
One obstacle facing the team in the irst
few games is injuries.
hough, redshirt senior center Lotanna
Nwogbo returns after missing the second
half of last season with a thumb injury,
team captain and junior forward Damarion
Geter will miss the season following
shoulder surgery on a torn right labrum.
Redshirt senior guard Tra’Vaughn White is
also bothered by a toe injury that kept him
from starting in the opening two games.
Solid performances from redshirt
freshman guard Bryan Gee, with 11 assists,
and freshman guard Al Burge, with six
points, have helped cover for the injury
absences across the two games. Gee was
full of praise for the way the young players

illed in on their competitive debuts.
“I thought Al Burge came in and gave us
some good minutes. Bryan Gee’s come in
and done some good things, runs the team,
makes great decisions. Really feel good
about what he’s done,” said Gee.
Not discouraged by his team’s injury
troubles, Gee views it as a chance for the
team to improve.
“I think any time anybody’s down for
whatever reason, it’s an opportunity for
someone else to step up… I think at the end
of the day, with other guys getting better
that wouldn’t normally have opportunities,
once we get everybody back, it’s going to
make us a better team,” said Gee.
Another player hoping to make a big
impression is redshirt sophomore forward
Khris Lane. A transfer from Drexel
University, Lane scored 16 points and
racked up 20 rebounds in his competitive
debut, playing like “a man amongst boys,”
according to Gee.
Having had to sit out last season following
his transfer to Longwood, Lane is poised to
make a considerable impact this season. he
powerful forward arguably already looks to
be a breakout star in the Big South, and
Gee has pegged him as a player to watch.
“I think he’ll be one of the more formidable
power forwards in our league. I think the
next three years he’s going to do some great
things. He’s such a hard worker, such a
great attitude and a very self-disciplined
young man, that I think good things are
always going to happen for him,” said Gee.
If the Lancers can stay healthy and
get good contributions from players like
Nwogbo, White and Lane, they have
the potential to go even further than last
season.

LIP SY NC
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Lip Sync takes center stage

M AT T A L E X A N D E R | P H O T O S TA F F

BY PAY TON CON WAY
F E AT URE S EDI TO R

Jarman Auditorium was packed with
students. he judges, sitting up front,
prepared themselves to evaluate the
performers. he crowd was illed with
anticipation for the upcoming show. hen
at 8 p.m., the lights were dimmed and
immediately, screams of non-Greeks as
well as fraternity and sorority members
supporting their brothers and sisters, illed
the air. he hosts arrived on stage ready to
announce the irst group to the stage. It
was that time of year again.
he annual Lip Sync competition took
place this last Wednesday, Nov. 12. he
sororities and fraternities that participated

put their best dance moves and lip-syncing
talents to the test and as always, it was full
of excitement and laughter.
hemes of the groups varied and included
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Zeta Tau Alpha’s
military themes in honor of Veterans
Day, “Sigma Kappa High School,” Phi
Mu Delta’s celebration of the weekend to
Kappa Delta and Alpha Kappa Alpha’s
“Fight Club.” he music ranged from hits
of Whitney Houston, Britney Spears, Katy
Perry and Disney’s “High School Musical”
hit, “We’re All in his Together.” he
choreography highlights included multiple
groups successfully doing the “Whip” and
the “Nae, Nae” and the men of heta Chi
“hitting the Quan.”
After a little deliberation time, the judges

awarded fourth place to heta Chi with
their Longwood versus Hampden-Sydney
theme. hird place went to Delta Zeta
with their circus theme. Kappa Delta and
Alpha Kappa Alpha won second place
and the judges awarded Alpha Gamma
Delta’s “Grease” performance irst place.
In addition to those awards, four others
were given out. Best costume was awarded
to Sigma Sigma Sigma with their creative
costumes for their “Wizard of Oz” theme.
he award for most creative theme went
to Alpha Sigma Tau who channeled their
inner wizards for their Harry Potter theme.
Best music went to Alpha Sigma Alpha
who danced to hits like “Seven Nation
Army” and Destiny Child’s hits “Survivor”
and “Soldier.” Outstanding performer went

to Alpha Gamma Delta’s Krista Spivey.
Sarah Kensy, a new member of Alpha
Delta Pi, talked about her time at Lip Sync.
“It was such a great experience...it was
so rewarding to be on stage and show our
dance to the Longwood community,” said
the sophomore. “Even though we didn’t
place, being able to bond with my sisters
and put together an awesome dance was
beyond rewarding.”
In addition, the theme for Relay for Life
and Greek Week were announced. “he
Great American” Relay for Life will take
place March 18-19 and the “Olympic
Games” of Greek Week will occur in the
spring.

